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October 3, 2002
Thc Honorable Spencer Abraham
Secretary of Energy
1000 Indepcndence Avenue, SW
Washington, DC 20585-1000

Dcar Secretary Abraham:

The Defense Nuclear Facilities Safety Board (Board) has been following thc Department
of Energy's (DOE) effolts to provide appropriate technical support to its defense nuclear
facilities, palticularly the Pantex Plan\. The complexity and uniqueness of the technical safely
issues that arise in the nuclear weapons complex rcquire the concerted effort of a cadre of highly
competent individuals with expertise not generally available in industry or academia. Most of
thc personnel with this training and experience are cmployed at Los Alamos National Laboratory,
Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory, and Sandia National Laboratories.

The Board is concerned that the number of nuclear weapons experts is declining and the
focus of remaining experts is being divcrted to other areas. Action is required to change this
trend and to re-emphasize the primary role and obligation of the weapons laboratories to support
DOE's nuclear weapon-related activities, including the formal training and development of new
expcrts.

As a result, the Board on October 3, 2002, unanimously approved Recommendation
2002-2, Weapons Labora/DlY Support ofthe Defense Nuclear Complex, which is enclosed for
your consideration. After your receipt of this recommendation and as required by 42 U.S.c. §
2286d(a), the Board will promptly make it available to the public. The Board believes that thc
recommendation contains no information that is classified or otherwise restricted. To the extent
this recommendation docs not include information restricted by DOE under thc Atomic Energy
Act of 1954, 42 U.S.C. §§ 2161-68, as amended, pleasc see that it is promptly placed on file in
your regional public reading rooms. The Board will also publish this recommendation in the
Federal Regis/er.

Sincerely,

/!fr~::1
Chairman

c: The Honorable Linton Brooks
Mr. Mark B. Whitakcr, 11'.

Enclosure



DEFENSE NUCLEAR FACILITIES SAFETY BOARD
RECOMMENDATION 2002-2 TO THE SECRETARY OF ENERGY

PUI'suant to 42 U.S.c. § 2286a(a)(5)
Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as Amended

Dated: October 3, 2002

Background

In the past, the Defense Nuclear Facilitics Safety Board (Board) has issued
recommendations addressing the need for weapons laboratorics to support the safety of nuclcar
explosive operations at the Pantex Plant. Speciflcally, Recommendation 93-6, Maintaining
Access to Nuclear Weapons Expertise in the Defense Nuclear Facilities Complex, addressed
preserving expertisc in the defense nuclear facilities complex, Both the Board and the
Department of Energy (DOE) have devoted significant resources to implementing this
recommendation and to maintaining acccss to the unique knowledge of individuals who were
engaged for many years in critical defense nuclear activities, such as weapons design and testing.
The continued support by such individuals is necessary to avoid future safety problems in these
and related acti vi ties, and to maintain the safety of activities with existing weapons.

The Board is encouraged by the initiatives undertakcn thus far to ensurc access to the
capabilities and cxperience of such individuals whilc they are still available. Activities such as
those at the Theoretical Institute for Thermonuclear and Nuclear Studies at Los Alamos National
Laboratory and the Intern Program at Sandia National Laboratories provide excellent
opportunities to introduce new personnel to the weapons programs.

However, after visiting each of the weapons laboratories (Los Alamos National
Laboratory, Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory, and Sandia National Laboratories) to
discuss laboratory support for the safety of nuclear explosive operations at the Pantex Plant, the
Board has become increasingly concerned that an additional problem regarding technical
expertise must be addressed. The weapons laboratories have not taken adequate steps to ensure
that experienced staff members who can employ their specialized knowledge arc readily
available to the defense nuclear complcx, especially to operations at the Pantex Plant. While
some new talent is being dcvcloped, it will be years before these ncw individuals can be
sbepherded adequately through the nuclear weapons complex, inculcatcd with the unique
knowledge gained through years of dedicated weapons laboratory work, and mentorcd in those
skills required to maintain the stockpile safely. In the meantime, highly experienced specialists
responsible for individual weapon programs are leaving the complex and delays in addressi~;-g

safety issues continue to occur.

Some of thcsc delays were highlighted in a letter dated August 1,2002, from the Board to
the Acting Director of the National Nuclear Security Administration, which addressed a specific
safety improvement at the Panlex Plant. In that letter, the Board emphasizcd the need to
designate a single pcrson who would servc as the point of contact for each weapon systcm at each



appropriate weapons laboratory. That individual should be empowered to integrate
and coordinate for his or her laboratory all information needed to respond to questions
concerning the system under his or her purview and to provide the technical support required by
the defense nuclear complex with regard to that system. The significant responsibilities assigned
to these individuals will require care in their selection. There should be an internal process in
place that provides for training and mentoring to ensure that they fully understand their weapon
system and can competently judge how and when to draw on appropriate laboratOlY resources for
the support needed by the complex to ensure safety. DOE is not adequately addressing this issue.

The example highlighted in the Board's August 2002 letter also indicated the need for
better coordination between points of contact. In the example, both internal laboratory and inter
site communications were necessmy between persOlUlel who had been developing a technical
application for several weapon programs and those responsible for one of the weapon programs.
Both lines of communication broke down. As part of its actions to establish adequate points of
contact, DOE will need to address proper communications amongst groups working on cross
platform projects, and to ensure that the appropriate resources are prioritized to provide critical
stockpile support.

In formulating its Recommendation 93-6, the Board recognized some of the difficulties
DOE would face in its stockpile stewardship program. That recognition was implicit in the
statement: "Although it may be relatively straightforward to maintain these capabilities in the
near term, ensuring their availability 5 to 20 years in the future may be very difficult." The
Board is concerned that, without allention to the near-term problems associated with suppotting
the stockpile, the gains achieved in addressing Recommendation 93-6 are in danger of being lost.

Fluther, since the size and scope of the nuclear weapons stockpi Ie have been reduced, and
research and development leading to new weapons has been restricted, it appears that there has
been an increase in "work-for-others" programs. The focus of the nuclear weapons laboratories
on the nuclear weapons complex as their number one priority has waned. The Board was
encouraged by the Secretary's statement at DOE's October 2001 Quarterly Leadership Meeting
that DOE's "overarching mission is national security." However, it appears that this message is
still not being effectively implemented within DOE and its weapons laboratories.

Recommendation

To address the above issues, the Board makes the following recommendations to ensure
safety in wcapons programs:

I. That the Secretary of Energy update and reemphasize DOE policies and Ordcrs (e.g.,
DOE Order 5600.1, Managemenl of/he DOF; Weapon Program and Weapon
Complex) as needed to ensure that the Iluclear weapons program is assigned the top
priority among all activities at the weapons laboratories.
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2. That a process be developed to ensure the assignment of a senior individual, as the
point of contact for each weapon system under the purview of each weapons
laboratory. This process should include:

(a) Adequate selection criteria;

(b) Appropriate training and mentoring programs (as necessary) to ensure that each
individual selected is fully knowledgeable about the weapon system assigned to
him or her, as well as internal weapons laboratory programs and procedures;

(c) Formal plalUling for succession of individuals when they retire or arc rcplaced;
and

(d) Periodic dissemination of updated listings of points of contact to the defense
nuclear complex.

3. That the internal organizational stmcture, programs, and procedures of the weapons
laboratories bc aligned to ensure that these senior, technically competent individuals
are empowered (i.e., given the authority and the funding) to direct appropriate
resources of their laboratorics to provide the support needed to ensure the safety of
operations in the nuclear complex related to the weapons under their purview.

4. That DO establish a position at each DOE sitc office with responsibility for a
nuclear weapons laboratory to ensure that requirements of the defense nuclear
complex for SUppOlt by that laboratory are tracked and mel. These positions should
be filled by persollJlcl with the appropriatc competence and experience who have the
authority to resolve competing requirements for resources.
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DEFENSE NUCLEAR FACILITIES
SAFETY BOARD

[Recommendation 2002-2}

Weapons Laboratory Support of the
Defense Nuclear Complex

AGENCY: Defense Nuclear Facilities
Sarety Doard,
ACTION: Nulice, recommendation.

SUMMARY: The Defense Nuclear
Facilitics Safety Board has made a
rel:oJTImcndation lo the Secretary of
Energy pursu3nl to 42 U,S,C, 22863(3)(5)
conCOl'l1ing weapons ItlbOl':l.tOI'y support
of the d.efense nuclear complex.
OATES: Comments, data. views, or
arguments concerning the
rer::ommendatiol1 <):{'o duo on Or before
Novefnbar lZ. 2002,
ADDRESSES: Send comments. dLlt<J.,
views, or arguments COIlCMning this
recounuondalion to: Defense Nuclear
Facililies Safety Board, 625 Indiana
Avenue. NW., Suito 700. Wnshinglon,
DC 20004-2901.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Kenneth M, Pusateri or Andrew L.
Thibadcau at the addre~~ above 01'
telophone (202) 694-70UU,

Dated; OctoLer 7, 2002,
John 'f. Cunway,
ella/mUllI,

Di1ckgruund

In tho past, lho Defense Nuclear
Facilities Safety Board (Board) has
issued recommendalions addressing the
need for weapons labOl'alotics 10
sUPPOI'1 Iho safety of nuclear explosive
oparaliulls at the Pantex Plant.
Specifically, Recommendalion 93-6,
Maintaining Access to Nuclear Weapons
Expertise in the Defense Nude'll'
Fac::ilil ios Complex, ad(!I'ossed
preserving expertise in the defense
nuclcal' facililil~s complex. Doth the

Board and the Department of gnofgy
(DOE) have devoted significant .
reSourCeS to implementing this
recommendation find to maintaining
access to tho unique knowledge of
individuals who were engaged for m<)llY

ycars in critical defense nuclear
activities, such as weapons design and
tesling, The continued support by suc::h
individuals is necessary to avoid future
safety problems in these and I'elated
activities, and to maintain the safety of
activities with existing weapons,

The Board is encouraged by the
initiatives undertaken thus far to ensure
aCt:css to the capabilities and expcl'icnce
of such individuals while they are still
available, Activities slJch as those at the
Theoretir:allnstitute for Thermonuclear
find Nucl~l:lr Studies at Los Alamos
Nalional Laboratory and the Intern
Program at Sandia National Laboratories
provide excellent opportunities to
introduce new personnel 10 lha
weapons programs.

However, aftel:' visiting each of the
weapons laboratories (Los Alamos
Nationol Ll;lborutory. Lawrence
Livermore National Laboratory, and
Sandia National LaboratOfics) to discuss
laboratory support for the sa rely of
nuclear oxplosive operations at the
Pantex Plant, Lhe Board has become
increasingly concerned thaI an
additional problem teg1:II'ding lel.;hnicol
expertise musl bo addressed, The
weapons laboratories have not taken
adequate steps to ensure that
experienced staff mombers who can
cmp~oy .the,ir specialized knowledge arc
re(lddy ~\VaJlable to the defense nuclear
complex, especially to operations at the
Pantex Plant. While soma ncw laIc-1n1 is
being developed, it will be years before
these flOW individuals can be
shepherded adequately through the
nuclear weapons complex, inculc::illed
with the uniq\lC knowledge gained
through years of dedicated weapons
labomtory work, ond menlorod in those
skills I'oquired to maintain the stockpile
safely. Til the mcantime, highly
oxperienced specialists responsible for
individual weapon programs are leaving
the complex and delays in addrcssing
safety issues continue to OCCtll'.

Some of Ihe~e delays wore highlighted
in a Icth::I' dl.Hed August 1, .2002, from
tho Boar-d to the AcUng Director of the
N~II.iOn(ll Nuclear Security
Administration, which addressed a
specific safety improveUlant altho
Pan!Ax PI<tIll. In that letter, the Board
emphasized the need to clesignnla a
single persoll wllo would Serve as the
point of contact for each weapon systcm
at each appl'opl'inta wel.lJ)ons laboratory,
Thal illdiviuual should be empowered
to integrate and coordinale for his or her
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laboratory all information needed to
respond to questions concerning the
system under his or her purview and to
provide the technical support required
by the defense nuclear complex with
regard to that system. The Significant
responsibilities assigned to these
individuals will require care in their
selectiun. There should be an internal
process in place that provides for
training and mentoring to ensure that
they fully understand their weapon
system and can competently judge how
and when to draw On appropriate
laboratory resources for the support
needed by the complex La ensure safety.
DOE is nol adequately addressing this
issuC'l.

The example highlighted in the
Board's August 2002 leller also
indicated the need for baller
coordination between points of contact.
In the example, both internallaboralory
and inter-site communications were
necessary between personnel who had
boen doveloping a technical application
for several we(ll'ull prOr;nm\s ~.lOd those
responsible for one of the weapon
programs. Both lines of communiculioll
broke down. As part of its actions to
establish Adoquate points oreontnel,
DOE will l1l."ud to address prOPOl"
communications amongst groups
working on cross~platformprojects, and
to ensure thnt tho nppl'Opriatc resources
ate priol'ilizad 10 !wovido critical
stockpile support.

In formulatmg its Recommendation
93-6, the Board recognized some of the
difficultios DOg would face in its
stockpile stewardship program. That
recognition was implicit ill the
statement: "Although it may be
relatively straightforward to maintain
these capabilities in the ncar term.
en!>uring thoir availability 5 to 20 years
in the r-uturo may be very difficult." The
Board is concerned that. without
allentioll to the near-term problems
associated with supporting the
stockpile, the gains achieved in
addressing Recommendation 93-6 are in
danger of being lost.

Further, since tho sizo and scope of
tho IlucloAr woapons stoc:kpilo have
been reduced, and research and
developmelltleading to fleW we3pons
"_as been restricted, it appears that there
has been an increase in "work-for
others" programs. The focus of the
nuclear wCilpons laboratories on tho
lIuclear W(!t1pOIlS GOlllplex as their
number one priority has waned. The
Uonrd was oncouragod by lhe
Secretury's sttltement at DOE's October
2001 Quarterly Leadership Meeting thn!
D01::'s "ovorHrching mission is nation<.J
security." However, it appears that this
message is ~till nol being effeclively

implemented within DOE and its
weapons laboratories.

Recommendation

To address the above issues, the
Board makes the following
recommendations to ensure Sa rely in
wenpons programs:

1. ThaI the Secretary of Energy updale
and reemphasize DOE policies and
Orders (e.g., DOE Order 5600,1,
Management of the DOE Waapon
Program and Weapon Complex) a.s
needed to ensure that the nuclear
weap0l'lS program is as~igned the top
priority amollg all activities at the
weapons laboratories.

2. That a process be developed to
ensure the assignment of a senior
individual, as the point of Contacl for
each weapon system under the purview
of each weapons laboratory. This
process should include:

(a) Adequate selection criteria;
(b) AppropriAte training and

mentoring programs (as necessary) to
cn~ure that each individual selected is
fully knowledgoable nbout lhe weapon
system assigned to him Or her. as well
as internal weapons laboratory programs
anti procedllrcs;

(c) Formal planning for succession of
individuuls when tlH:lY retire or are
replaced; and

(d) Periodic dissemination of updated
listing~ of points of contact to the
defense nuclear COm\11ex.

3. "fhat the interna organizational
structure, programs. and procedures of
the weapons laboratories be aligned to
ensure that these senior. technically
cOfnpetent individuals are tiflipowered
(j.e., given the authority and the
funding) to direct appropriate resources
of their labol'atories to provide the
support needed to ensurl,.i tlte safety or
operations in the nuclear complex
related to the weapons under their
purview.

4. That DOE establish a position at
each DOE site office with responsibility
for a nudcor weapons laboratory to
ensure that requirements of the defense
nuclear complex for support by lhat
Inbol'atory are tracked and mel. These
pOSitiOI1S should bA filled by porsonnel
with the appropriate Gompetence and
experience who have the authority to
resolve competing requil'ements for
resources.

John T. COll\\,ay,
Chairman.

APPCllllix-Tl'ansmittall.cttCI· 10 the
SCGrctury of Energy

Ocfcnsc Nude/lt "'ndlilics SafCly Doard

October 3,2002.
TIlll I-Ionornbla Sponr:£lr AhrRhaln,

Secretol}' 0/ Rnergy. 1000 Indepfmdence
Avenue, Sw.. Washington, DC 20585
1000.

Dear Secretary Abrahum: The Defense
Nuclear Facilities Safety Board (Board) has
been following the Department of Energy's
(00£) efforts to provid6 appropriate
technical support to its defonljo nudear
facilities, particularly U16 Palltox Plant. The
complexity and uniqueness of the technic31
safety issues that arise in the nuclear
wcapons complex require the concerted
effort of 8 cadre of highly competent
individuals with exportiso qat generally
availablo in industry or acadumia. Most uf
the personnel with this training and
experience are employed 8t Los Alamos
National Laboratory. Lawrence Livermore
National Laboratory. and Sandia National
Laboratories.

The Board is concornod that Ihe number of
nudear weapons experts is declining .Hld UIO
fucus of remaining expurts is being diverted
to other areas, Action is required to change
this trand and 10 ro-emphasize the primary
role and obligation of tho weapons
laboratories 10 support OO£'1i nucloar
weapon-reluted attivilieli, induding the
formal training ilnd develupment of lIew
experts.

As a rosult, the Board on OctoLor 3, 2002,
un[lnimollsly opproved Recommendation
2002-2. Weapons toborntory Support of the
Defense Nucleor Complex. which is enclosed
for your cnnsidel'l.ltion. Aftor your receipt of
Ihilj recQJnmnndfllinn Hnd as rf:lq~lired by 42
U.S.C. 22AGd(lll. lhe BUflJ'(l will promptly
make it avnilablo to the public. 'fhe Board
believeS thut tho rOCOlUlUelldlltion cOntains
no information thaI Is classified or otherwise
restricted. To the extent this recommendation
docs not include information restricted by
DOE under U1e Atomic Energy Act of 1954,
42 U.S.C. 2161-68, 3S amended, plc3se sec
Ihat it is promptly ploced on file in your
ragionRI public reRding rooms. The aoard
will also publish Ihis recommendation in the
Federal Rugister.

Sincerely,
John T. Conway.
Chuirmull.
{FR Doc. 02-25l;Jl16 Filed 10-9-02; 6:45 3m!
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